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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO2018156040A1] The invention relates to an electrical power outlet with or without earthing, simple or double, fixed or multiple, mobile
or adapting with one, two or more connecting posts with extractor and platform for type "C", type "E" or type "F" plug, according to the international
classification of the low-voltage electrical equipments, each post having two bilamellar or unilamellar extractors placed in a face-to-face arrangement
and acting on a free platform's underside to effect extraction of the plug. According to the invention, the power outlet has a lower semi-casing (I') in
whose hollow body (64) there are provided some supports (cxlv) placed two by two in a face-to-face arrangement, and under each support (cxlv),
in a recess (dxlv) of the support (cXIV) there is mounted a resilient lamella (65), having the ends profiled, which pass through two narrow slots, the
lamella (65) having a central profiled prominence, provided with a through hole, delimited by a wall with thread, placed in front of another through
hole, machined centrally, in the support (cxlv), which allows the total or partial passage through them of a screw (66) which finally enters a through
hole machined in a lower wall, under the lamella of the said unilamellar extractor (L') through some guiding through holes, machined in the lower
wall which delimits the said receiving enclosure, there entering two cylindrical long guides, resilient at their lower side, as a consequence of the
existence of a channel, at the outer side of which there are provided two lower blocking shoulders which belong to the free platform guided at the
lower side, with commanded upper positioning, by the lamellas of the extractor extend entirely in the receiving enclosure.
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